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T he Simple Simplex Repeater is a

low-cost, easy-to-build project

that, when interfaced with a
transceiver, acts as a limited simplex re-
peater. Unlike most repeaters, a simplex
repeater operates on a single frequency
by recording the incoming transmission
and playing back this recording on the
same frequency. Operators who would
otherwise not be able to contact each
other directly can use a simplex repeater
operated by another party to communi-
cate. The Simple Simplex Repeater is
handy in these situations and for use
during emergency conditions.

The Simple Simplex Repeater is easy
to interface to most transcei'!ers, and
can be built using readily available
parts. Only three ICs and a handful of
other components are needed to build
the project. The core of the project is
the ISDlOOOA Voice Record and Play-
back IC, available from Radio Shack,
that stores up to 20 seconds of audio
from an incoming transmission. When
the incoming transmission has ended,
the repeater keys the transceiver and
plays the recorded transmission.

Design
Figure 1 shows the schematic dia-

gram for the Simple Simplex Repeater.
Point 11 is the input of the carrier-oper-
ated squelch (cas) signal from the ra-
dio. A received audio signal is said to
be present when the cas signal is
greater than 0.7 V, switching the collec-
tor of transistor Q2 to ground. The
play/record (P/*R) pin of Ul, the
ISDlOOOA, then becomes low, placing
Ul in record mode. NAND gates U3B
and U3C are set up as inverters, and
thus generate a high output. D flip-flop
U4A is clocked on this positive edge,
therefore making the Q output high.
NAND gat~-113A-h~ 129tb Lnp1!~_hi~
therefore generating a low input to the
power down (PD) pin of Ul. The resis-
tor R2 and capacitor C6 combination is
used to generate a brief delay.

After cas drops below 0.7 V, the
P/*R pin of Ul is made high, placing
Ul in play mode. D flip-flop U4B is
clocked on the positive edge, making
the Q output high, which keys the PTT
of the radio by switching transistor Ql.
The R3-R4-C7 combination works as a

negative-edge triggered negative pul~,
which places the output of NAND gate
U3A high for a brief period to allow U1
to enter playback mode.

When play is complete (or the audio
memory is full), the end of message
(*EOM) pin of U1 goes low. This clears
U4A and U4B, allowing the PTr to be
released and Ul to power down. The
play sequence is entered if this sta!e is
created by a memory full condition after
COS drops below 0.7 V.

Potentiometer R 1 controls the volume
of the audio out signal. A transformer
can be used to match the output
impedance to the radio, if desired.
~~y~_~ge regulator incJuded
In the design to allow connection to var-
ious unregulated DC supplies between
the ranges of 7 V and 12 V. If, however,
a regulated 5 V supply is used to pro-
vide power, U2 can be eliminated and
the regulated supply can be connected to
the V cc points in the diagram.

Interfacing
The Simple Simplex Repeater can be

interfaced easily to most radios. Six in-

Point Description

J1--{;OS Connect to carrier-operated squelch of radio.
Must provide >0.7 V if a carrier is present, and <0.7 V

if no carrier is present.

J2-Vcc Unregulated DC input from 7 to 12 V.

J3-Audio Out Connect to audio input of radio and adjust R1 to suitable
volume level.

J4-PTT Connect to push-to-talk of radio to control transmitting.
This pOi,1t is grounded to key the transmitter.

JS-Audio In Connect to audio output of radio. The Input impedance
of this point is 2.7k ohm and the maximum drive level
is 50 mV p-p.

J6-GND Connect to ground of the radio.

J

Parts List for the Simple Simplex Repeater

Semiconductors
U1-!SD1000A Voice Record/Playback IC (RS 276-1325)
U2-7805 5 V voltage regulator
U3-74LSOO quad NAND gate IC
U4-74LS74 dual D flip-flop IC
01, 02-2N3904 NPN transistors

Resistors
(All fixed resistors are 1/4-watt, 5% units) ..' A1-1K ohm potentiometer

A2-15K ohm
A3-1K ohm
A4-2.2K ohm
A5, A8-4.7K ohm
R6, A7-20K ohm

Capacitors
C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6-Q.22-~F capacitor (RS 272-1070)
C7 -220-~F electrolytic capacitor ( AS 272-1029)

Additilonal Parts and Materlais
Connectors, solder, breadboarding material, power supply

Table 1. Inlerfacing Information.
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagramfor the Simple Simplex Repeatel:.-

put/output points are shown in Figure 1 ,
for interfacing the Simple Simplex Re-
peater. Table 1 details the interfacing in-
formation needed for connecting the six --
input/output points to a radio. If your We speciaJize in GB radio modification

...plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
radIO cannot be Interfaced dIrectly, a Iconversion kits, repair books, plans high-
minimal amount of interfacin g hard- per.formance access.ories. Thousands of I...~~+,~f,~" ~, ,~+~~~r~ ~,~~~ .'Q7t;1 ~~+al"" t~
ware IS requIred to complete the Inter-

face.

Conclusion

The Simple Simplex Repeater is
ready to be powered up and used! This

inexpensive and easy-to-build project
allows anyone to have a repeater readily
available for emergency use. .
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CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CK-53 CW Keyer I Moni;n..
The CK-53 provides monitoring
and display of Morse code trans- f
missions using your persona! com- ~
,uter. The CK-53 is also a keyer r
translating your keyboard entries ~
into perfect code. Included PC soft- ::

I ;~~~~~;e~f Q~~t~~~:~~~de !;~d5'70'r.
WPM with auto speed tracking. Complete with 2.5"

! by 3" assembledJtested PCB, software (3.5" or 5.25"
disk), and detailed users manual.IPerfect for learning or building code speed!
CK-53 $79.95 + S&H

LTZ-Ol Long Tone Decoder
The L no I is a remote control/
alert module. Two relays are com-
:,Ietely controllable via DTMF tones

ru WUA g~~~ u,,~u~,'- ~- v~.~. received from yOUr radio or scanner.
CHAlLENGER SYSTEM ORDER LINE SOO-S80-MMDS With a few $ of parts (or the CKLZ- .""-
33-C..nnoI52dB.Goln CATALOG IINFO 602-947-7700 I ) can be used to monitor D1MF _.-

Comple,o Grid $265

FweYeerWa"enty FAX LINE 602-947-7799 activity. Complete with2"by3"assembledandtest-
FREE SHIPPING Visa. M/C .Amx .Disc. COD's. Q Pricin ed PCB, Software (3.5" or 5.25"), Installation parts,

CiRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD and detailed users manual.

LTZ-Ol $89.95 + S&H

r:KLZ-l Display Module
Two line by 16 character LCD display module
works directly with either of the above products.
Includes assembled/tested, 2.25" by 3.3" module,
and manual. Twenty percent discount with purchase

Iof one of above. CKLZ-l $59.95 + S&H

Additional discounts available. Call for information.

Advance Design Labs, Inc. (800) 701-8873
3245 N. CourteDay Pkwy (407) 630-8096
Suite 69 FL. add 6 %
MerriU lslaod, FL. 32953 VlSAIMC\COD
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size of open 73 magazine, wei~hs
lib, and delivers 600mA for 1.\,
charging or direcl operation. 1bugh,
Solid, with no gl 10 break. So
rugged Uncle Sam used th" for
spotter communications and portable
repeaters in Deserl Storm. -
Ready to use. $169. Add $5 S&H. Info SI.
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